A ttention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is one of the most common psychiatric disorders of childhood, affecting 3% to 6 % of school-age children. In addition, it is associated with a higher risk of academic problems; with significant impairment in family and peer relationships; and with high rates of comorbidity with anxiety, depression, conduct problems, and delinquency (1). Moreover, impairments seem to continue through adolescence and adulthood (2,3).
mechanisms involved in the disorder (4) . Nonetheless, these measures can document clinical differences found among ADHD subjects at a neuropsychological level.
Several investigations have demonstrated more cognitive impairments on neuropsychological tests in subjects with ADHD than in either control subjects or patients without ADHD (5) (6) (7) (8) . Seidman and others found that subjects with ADHD demonstrated significantly more impairment on both the Wisconsin Card-Sorting Test (WCST) and the Stroop Test (ST) than did control subjects, regardless of various psychiatric comorbidities (9) . However, previous neuropsychological studies have important shortcomings. First, several investigations have shown modifications of the cognitive performance in patients with ADHD following pharmacologic treatment (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) . As a result, the cognitive assessment in medicated subjects with ADHD has been a significant limitation in the previous literature (9, 12, 15, 16) . Second, because most studies were conducted with referred samples (5, 17, 18) , referral bias limits the degree to which findings can be generalized (nonreferred samples represent more fully the distribution of symptom severity). Third, previous studies included mixed samples of children and adolescents (7, 18) . Because differences in cognitive functioning may occur according to the developmental stage, studies with homogeneous age samples are needed. Finally, investigations of neuropsychological performance in children and adolescents with ADHD from cultures outside the US or other developed countries are scarce. Considering that cultural factors may modulate the clinical manifestation of disruptive behaviour disorders (19, 20) , differences in neuropsychological performance among subjects from different cultures should also be evaluated.
Successive revisions of the DSM have taken several approaches to the clinical heterogeneity of ADHD. The latest edition (DSM-IV) (21) describes 3 subtypes of ADHD: inattentive (ADHD-I), hyperactive-impulsive (ADHD-HI), and combined (ADHD-C). Although these subtypes were developed empirically from the DSM-IV field trials (22) , little is known about their diagnostic validity for use in either clinical or research settings. The primary motivation for identifying the DSM-IV subtypes was factor-analysis literature consistently showing that only 2 dimensions were needed to explain the covariation of ADHD symptoms (that is, inattention and hyperactivity-impulsivity) (22) (23) (24) .
Several studies have demonstrated that the subtypes ADHD-C and ADHD-I, which display inattention symptoms as a significant part of the clinical presentation, seem to be associated with more academic problems than are found in either the ADHD-HI subtype or in control subjects without ADHD (18, 25, 26) . For example, Baumgaertel and others surveyed 1077 elementary school students, using behaviour ratings from teachers (27) . Among the children with ADHD, those with the inattentive subtype were more likely to be rated as below average or failing in school (63%) than were children with the combined (50%) or hyperactive-impulsive (12%) subtypes. This clinical evidence suggesting differences among ADHD subtypes indicates the relevance of exploring possible differences in their cognitive profiles.
In this regard, Barkley suggests that even inattention is qualitatively different among ADHD subtypes (28) . He proposes that the poor sustained attention which apparently characterizes those with ADHD-C probably represents impaired goalor task-directed persistence arising from poor inhibition, which takes a toll on self-regulation and disrupts broad executive functions. Conversely, ADHD-I (typically characterized as daydreaming, spacey, easily confused, in a fog, or staring) is most likely to reflect deficits in speed of information processing and in selective attention. Thus, according to Barkley's model, 2 qualitatively different disorders are currently classified under the general construct of ADHD.
Despite the clinical evidence documenting differences among ADHD subtypes and the existence of a theoretical model proposing that the neuropsychological mechanisms associated with inattention might be different for ADHD-C and ADHD-I, few studies have examined differences in the neuropsychological profiles of the ADHD subtypes. Before DSM-IV (21), only 3 controlled studies evaluated differences among ADHD subtypes according to specific neuropsychological tests. One of these investigations found no evidence to support different cognitive profiles among the subtypes (29) . The other 2 showed significant differences in a few variables only-too few to indicate that ADHD subtype strongly influenced neuropsychological performance (30, 31) . After publication of the DSM-IV, Faraone and others assessed neuropsychological performance to verify differences among DSM-IV subtypes in children and adolescents (18) . On psychometric measures of intellectual functioning and academic achievement, subjects with each subtype showed more impairment than did subjects without ADHD. These differences were significant for ADHD-C and ADHD-I. In measures of neuropsychological functioning among the 3 ADHD subtypes, however, they found no differences. Recently, Klorman and others compared patients with ADHD-I and ADHD-C for performance in executive functions (7) . They found that the performance of patients with ADHD-C was significantly worse. However, Gadow and others did not find significant differences when they used a battery of 6 measures to test neuropsychological performance among DSM-IV subtypes in a sample of young adolescents with ADHD (32) . Therefore, possible differences in neuropsychological performance among ADHD subtypes are still unclear.
In this exploratory study, we assess neuropsychological performance in a sample of untreated Brazilian adolescents with ADHD. Based on the literature, we hypothesized that 1) the group with ADHD-HI would not present significantly more impairments on neuropsychological measures of executive function and selective attention, compared with control subjects (following the clinical literature); 2) the ADHD groups with clinically significant inattention (ADHD-I and ADHD-C) would present significantly more deficits on those neuropsychological measures, compared with control subjects; 3) the group with ADHD-I would show the worst performance on neuropsychological measures evaluating selective attention, compared with the other groups (following Barkley's model).
Method

Subjects
The sample was drawn from state schools in Porto Alegre, Brazil. Our study is part of a larger project to evaluate the prevalence of ADHD, its comorbidities, and impairments in youths (3, 33, 34) . Detailed study methodology has been reported elsewhere (3, 33) . Briefly, we applied a screening instrument for ADHD to a sample of 1013 students obtained through a proportional cluster random sampling based on school size. The screen identified 99 students whom we assessed for ADHD according to DSM-IV criteria. We diagnosed 30 adolescents with ADHD and included 26 in our study. To complete the ADHD groups, we also included 4 adolescents from our ADHD outpatient clinic (2 with ADHD-C, 1 with ADHD-I, and 1 with ADHD-HI). From the same state schools, we randomly selected 60 adolescents without ADHD. Thus, the sample comprised 90 adolescents (30 subjects with ADHD and 60 control subjects) of both sexes. Their ages varied from 12 to 16 years. We excluded subjects if they had an estimated IQ lower than 70, major sensorimotor handicaps, or psychosis. We also excluded any who had been treated for ADHD.
Psychiatric Assessment
The first author and one of the senior authors carried out all diagnostic assessments. These authors are experienced child and adolescent psychiatrists and were blind to the results of the neuropsychological evaluation. Their agreement on DSM-IV ADHD diagnoses had been evaluated previously with 6 subjects (3 with ADHD and 3 healthy subjects) in separate clinical interviews with the adolescents and their families; they achieved 100% agreement for ADHD (k = 1, P < 0.001). In the study itself, adolescents and their parents were interviewed separately at the university hospital or in the subjects' homes. We obtained written consent from all parents and adolescents. To satisfy diagnostic criteria for ADHD, adolescents had to fully meet all DSM-IV criteria according to adolescent or parent report. This approach has been widely used in other studies (3, 33, 35) . Subjects were assigned to an ADHD subtype by symptom count, taking into consideration information from both parents and adolescents. When adolescent and parent reports disagreed, parent information had priority (36, 37) .
Although we did not assess psychiatric comorbidities in this sample, ADHD was the primary diagnosis for each patient.
Neuropsychological Evaluation
Based on both the literature and our previous experience with neuropsychological assessment, we chose the following neuropsychological battery: 1) to assess broad executive function, the computerized WCST (38); 2) to assess selective attention, the abbreviated version of the ST (39); c) to assess attention, 2 additional specific measures (Digit Span [40] and Word Span [41] ).
The WCST is a neuropsychological test that assesses the ability to form abstract concepts, to sustain attention, and to shift cognitive set flexibly in response to changing conceptual rules while inhibiting inappropriate responses. It assesses organizational capacity, attention shifting, and sustained attention. The WCST is generally considered to be sensitive to frontal lobe dysfunction and is one of the most commonly used tests for executive function in the school-aged population (42) .
The ST measures the subject's ability to shift perceptual set in response to changing demands and to concentrate selectively or attend in situations requiring inhibition of responses. The precise nature of the information-processing mechanisms revealed by the ST remains controversial, but the potential usefulness of this procedure for evaluating the efficiency of selective attention in ADHD is compelling (5).
The Digit Span provides a simple measure of attention (40) . The score reflects the amount of material on which the subject can maintain focus during a given time period. The Word Span requires subjects to repeat immediately a list of words (nouns) just heard (41) . This test assesses attention and immediate memory of verbal content. Both tests have been used previously in ADHD studies (8, 17, 43, 44) .
All tests were administered and scored by trained examiners who were unaware of subjects' ADHD status. The tests were always given in a fixed order, and the battery required about 30 minutes to administer. Complete data were obtained for all subjects. To estimate the adolescents' overall IQ (3, 33) , trained psychologists administered the vocabulary and block design subtests of the Weschler Intelligence Scale-Third Edition (40).
We defined socioeconomic status (SES) according to a standard socioeconomic measure frequently used in Brazil, the Socioeconomic Scale of the Brazilian Association of Market Research Institutes (45) . The ethical committee of our university hospital approved the project.
Data Analysis
The comparisons among ADHD subtypes and control subjects on both demographic and neuropsychological variables were performed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) for those variables that showed a normal distribution. Differences were located by least-squares means (LSMEANS). To check possible covariates, we performed a partial correlation (residual analysis) among outcome (neuropsychological) variables and both IQ and demographic variables (46) . If correlations were detected, we used Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA). For variables that did not show a normal distribution, we used the Kruskal-Wallis (KW) 1-way Anova, and differences were located by the Dunn Test (47). We accepted a significance level of 5% in all comparisons in this exploratory study. All statistical tests were carried out using SPSS, version 8.0 for Windows (48) and SAS, version 6.12 for Windows (49) .
Results
The demographic data for the overall (n = 30) and specific ADHD groups and the control group (n = 60) can be seen in Table 1 . We found no significant differences on demographic variables and IQ among groups, except for education (KW = 9.4, df 3, P < 0.05). In post hoc analysis, the difference was located only between adolescents with ADHD-C and control subjects (Q = 2.64, P < 0.05) ( Table 1) .
Partial correlation analysis demonstrated the following significant correlations: 1) total of errors score on the WCST and education (r = -0.26, P < 0.05); 2) Stroop Color-Word (time to complete the test) score and education (r = -0.43, P < 0.001), age (r = -0.26, P < 0.05), and SES (r = 0.33, P < 0.01). We therefore considered these demographic variables covariates in statistical analysis (ANCOVA) that included these neuropsychological tests. No effect of sex and IQ were detected in any measure.
Subjects with ADHD-I or ADHD-C had a worse neuropsychological performance than did control subjects. Subjects with ADHD-HI did not show significant differences on any test of the neuropsychological battery, compared with control subjects.
Regarding the WCST, we detected a significant difference among groups in the total errors score (ANCOVA, F = 3.02; df 3; P < 0.05). The difference was localized between ADHD-C and the control group (LSMEANS, P < 0.05), the ADHD-I group (LSMEANS, P < 0.05), and the ADHD-HI group (LSMEANS, P < 0.01). We also detected a significant difference among groups in the conceptual responses score (KW = 8.5, df 3, P < 0.05). The ADHD-C group showed a lower score than did the control group (Q = 2.64, P < 0.05) ( Table 2) .
Regarding the ST, we detected a significant difference among groups in the Color-Word score (KW = 13.8, df 3, P < 0.01). The difference was localized between the group with ADHD-I and the control group (Q = 2.64, P < 0.01). We also detected a significant difference among groups in the amount of time needed to complete the test (ANCOVA, F = 3.8; df 3; P < 0.05). The group with ADHD-I took more time to complete the test (ANCOVA, F = 3.8; df 3; P < 0.05) than did the control group (LSMEANS, P < 0.01), the ADHD-C group (LSMEANS, P < 0.01), and the ADHD-HI group (LSMEANS, P < 0.05) ( Table 2) .
We found a significant difference among groups in the Digit Span (ANOVA, F = 6.9; df 3; P < 0.001). After post hoc analysis, the differences were located between the control group and both the ADHD-C group (LSMEANS, P < 0.001) and the ADHD-I group (LSMEANS, P < 0.05). In addition, the group with ADHD-C showed a score that differed significantly from the ADHD-HI group (LSMEANS, P < 0.01) ( Table 2) .
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Discussion
In our sample, adolescents with ADHD-HI did not show significant differences in any neuropsychological measure, compared with the control subjects. Because significant differences were found when the 2 other groups (ADHD-I and ADHD-C) and the control subjects were compared, neuropsychological impairment seems to occur only in those ADHD subtypes wherein inattention is clinically significant. Moreover, adolescents with ADHD-I presented significant impairments on a neuropsicological test that assesses selective attention, and adolescents with ADHD-C performed worst on a more broad measure of executive function.
Our findings on neuropsychological impairment according to ADHD subtype agree with other recent reports (7, 18) . Assessing cognitive performance in children and adolescents with ADHD, Faraone and others found significant differences for the combined and inattentive subtypes, compared with control subjects (18) . However, they were not able to find significant differences among the 3 subtypes. In contrast, when Gadow and others compared a sample of nonreferred adolescents, they were not able to find significant differences among the neuropsychological performance of DSM-IV ADHD subtypes and control subjects (32) . In this study, however, subjects were allocated to ADHD subtype groups according to DSM-IV ADHD criterion A only; that is, the list of symptoms. Impairment and pervasiveness of symptoms criteria were not assessed. As a result, significant differences in neuropsychological measures might not have been detected among the groups because mild cases might have been overrepresented in the ADHD groups.
The group with ADHD-HI did not show significant impairment in any neuropsychological measure, compared with the 2 other subtype groups and the control subjects. Thus, the findings from this exploratory study suggesting neuropsychological deficits only in ADHD subtypes where inattention is significantly present concur with studies that have demonstrated more academic impairments in subjects with ADHD-I and ADHD-C, but not in subjects with ADHD-HI (18, 25, 26, 50) . It therefore seems that the hyperactive dimension of symptoms is not linked to significant cognitive problems.
In our study, adolescents with ADHD-C showed the worst performance on the WCST, and those with ADHD-I presented the worst performance on the ST. Thus, it is possible to speculate that these findings support the idea that ADHD-C is associated with a more diffuse cognitive impairment, because the WCST is a more comprehensive test of cognitive function (38) . The performance of the ADHD-I group on the ST supports Barkley's model for ADHD, suggesting that inattention in this ADHD type may be associated with more specific deficits of selective attention and that inattention may be qualitatively different in ADHD-C, involving more broad deficits of executive functions.
Limitations
Our findings should be understood in the context of some limitations. First, we applied several neuropsychological tests, and this could have increased the possibility of a type I error. However, the significant differences in neuropsychological performance on several tests among ADHD subtypes and control subjects were consistently in the same direction. Moreover, even when we adjusted for multiple comparisons (Bonferroni's correction), significant differences among groups remained on both the ST Color-Word score and the Digit Span (data not shown). Second, the sample size of the ADHD subtype groups was small, limiting our statistical power. Even so, we detected significant differences among the groups. This is an exploratory study, however, and findings need to be replicated in other samples. Third, the group with ADHD-HI presented a higher rate of adolescent girls than all other groups (although the difference did not reach statistical significance, probably owing to sample sizes). The lack of significant differences in the neuropsychological profile between that group and the control subjects could be attributed to a confounding effect of sex (for example, adolescent girls might present lower impairment than adolescent boys on neuropsychological tests). However, a previous investigation did not find significant differences in neuropsychological functioning between boys and girls with ADHD (51). As well, we detected no effect of sex in neuropsychological tests in our study. Finally, we did not assess comorbidities in our sample, but several previous studies have documented that other psychiatric disorders do not significantly interfere with neuropsychological performance in subjects with ADHD (7,15-17,52-54).
The unmedicated subjects with ADHD-I and ADHD-C presented higher impairments than the control subjects in a sample of adolescents aged 12 to 16 years, drawn from a diverse culture. In addition, ADHD-HI seems not to have significant cognitive deficits. Thus, our findings support the validity of the nosological distinction among ADHD subtypes proposed by DSM-IV and also provide cross-cultural support for this distinction. More studies evaluating the neuropsychological performance in different ADHD subtypes from different age ranges and cultures are needed, as are investigations to evaluate neuroimaging, genetics, and treatment findings according to ADHD neuropsychological subtypes. Résultats : Des différences neuropsychologiques ont été constatées parmi les sous-types du THADA du DSM-IV. Les adolescents du sous-type inattention prédominante (THADA-I) avaient un rendement inférieur à celui des sujets témoins, tant à la mémoire immédiate des chiffres qu'au ST. Les adolescents du sous-type mixte (THADA-M) présentaient un nombre significativement plus élevé de déficiences que les sujets témoins à la mémoire immédiate des chiffres et à la WCST. Les adolescents du sous-type hyperactivité-impulsivité prédominante (THADA-HI) ne différaient pas significativement des sujets témoins à n'importe laquelle des mesures évaluées, mais ils avaient un meilleur rendement que ceux du sous-type THADA-M tant à la mémoire immédiate des chiffres qu'à la WCST. En outre, les adolescents du sous-type THADA-HI avaient un meilleur rendement au ST que les adolescents de type THADA-I.
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Conclusions :
Ces résultats indiquent des différences cognitives parmi les sous-types du THADA, ce qui confirme la distinction diagnostique entre eux. Les adolescents du type THADA-HI ne semblent pas avoir de déficiences cognitives significatives.
